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Walk Goes Well
Inspirationals
Attended By
Rho Chis

January 29. 1990

Author Of
„ e
nolie
I!
Hunt For Red October" ^
S
Crime
Coming To H-SC
Reports

Tom Clancy, whose first
novel. The Hunt For Red Oct&
By MIKE O'CONNOR
her, sold briskly as a result of
It was a very formal rush, no-s were committed.
rave reviews, then catapulted
Thank God. the proceed- onto the New York Times
one might suppose. 110 girls
came out to seek bids in the ings on Saturday turned out bestseller list, will lecture on
sororities of Longwood. Ac- fairly well. Parents and stuthe topic of "How to Write a
cordingly the coordinator of dents were at least able to Bestseller" at Hampden-SydGreek affairs. Charlie Warner, enjoy the post-walk pizza ney College on Tuesday.
was upset with the low party.
February 6. at 7:30 p.m.. in
Sadly, the report on the afnumber of hopefuls as well as
the Crawley Forum. The lectheir GPA's. So he set the fairs of sororities in the past ture is free and open to the
quota at nine. Yeah, nine week has been marked by public.
inter-council rivalry. The reapledges, that's it.
His second novel, the pheAlpha Gamma Delta, Zeta sons for the Panhellenic nomenal Red Storm Rising,
Tau Alpha, and Kappa Delta Council censure (if not man- was published in 1986. It has
made the quota and all bids date) are unclear and now sold over one and a half
were handed out between surprisingly, the contributor million copies in hard cover
2:30 and 4:00. The Rho Chis. of the facts made a derogatory alone and was on the New
responsible for doling the suggestion against another York Times bestseller list for
bids, had been asked by sorority, who. out of propriover forty-five weeks.
Panhellenic vote, to attend ety. I shall not mention. It
Clancy's story is a pubalmost appears as though the lishing dream come true. Be"Inspirationals."
Inspirationals. according to social organizations, so many fore writing The Hunt For Red
a Greek girl source, are the young and virtuous women October, his only literary eflast two rush parties before look to. find themselves Infort was an article on the MX
bids are made. Seems there volved in adolescent behavior. missile published In the naval
may have been some Infrac- Such a pity It Is. Where are Journal Proceedings. Although
tion In rush rules, and the the standards of tomorrow's he'd dreamed of writing a
Rho Chis were on the scene to ladles to come from?
novel since college. Clancy,
make sure that no "little nowho majored in English at
Baltimore's Loyola College,
had always made his living as
an insurance agent. Even today he continues writing Insurance policies for the one
thousand clients of the O.F.
Editor's Note: This letter what you make of It. Repeat Bowen Agency, a three-desk
appeared In last week's Ro- College is what you make of operation run by Clancy and
tunda, but is being reprinted it. You can be a go-getter and his wife Wanda.
because a large portion of the get involved. Join an
The walls of Clancy's office
letter was accidentally deleted organization: AMA; Student are lined with war games,
Government; a fraterby our staff.
books on weapons, and govOur apologies to Mr. Kava. nity/sorority; or even hall ernment-produced maps, all
council. Or Just sit back and testimony to the author's
BY BRIAN V. KAVA
let college pass you by and lifelong fascination with techCLASS OF 1989
complain about everything
Today, as I look back on and hate being in college. nology. Although he devoured
my life and four years In col- College should be the time of
lege ... I can only daydream. I your life. If not. youre missdaydream of all the memories. ing out on something great. I
Memories of the past, hopes can tell you this from perOn Saturday. January 27.
for the future.
sonal experience, when going Special Olympics took place
You hear this over and on Job interviews the question
over, but it Is so true. You're I was most asked was not at Longwood. Children from
never gonna have It like you what my GPA was. or what Prince Edward. Cumberland,
and Buckingham Counties,
had It In college. I could hon- classes I took, but what exas well as other area schools,
estly say if I could change tracurricular activities I paranything In my life. I would ticipated in. In fact, on the came to participate.
The day began with regisnot change having gone to thirty-five interviews I particitration
at 8:30 a.m. in the
Longwood College. I am Just pated in. I was never once
hallway
Just outside Lancer
as proud, as if I had gone to asked my GPA! Now don't get
Gym.
At
9:00 there was a paWilliam and Mary. Believe It me wrong, your GPA is very
or not It Is Just as re- important but the things that rade, followed by the various
athletic events. After lunch,
spectable. So many of you do
(ConUnued
on
Page
2)
awards were presented. A
not understand ... College Is
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Farmville, VA

military books since childhood, severe myopia prevented Clancy from Joining
the service, although he did
serve briefly in the Army
ROTC at Loyola.
Clancy's interest in writing
fiction resurfaced In 1976
when he read of the attempt
of a Soviet Frigate's crew to
defect to Sweden. The Idea, he
says, rattled around in his
head for years. Finally, he
imagined the frigate as a
submarine and a novel based
on the incident began to take
shape. The fledgling author
completed his first draft in
Just over six months.
Although Clancy had never
been in the military, he boned
up on technical knowledge
from such books as Combat
Fleets of the World and A
Guide to the Soviet Navy. His
grasp of the material was
such that everyone from critics to military and intelligence
experts hailed The Hunt For
Red October for Its uncanny
realism.
Other novels by this exacting author are Patriot
Games, The Cardinal of the
Kremlin, and Clear and Present Danger, his fifth novel,
which he claims to have researched in a week. It has
been recognized as his best
work since The Hunt for Red
October.
The movie version of Hunt
for Red October, Is due to be
released in March 1990 under
the title Red October, stars
Sean Connery as the Soviet
Captain.

Special Olympics
celebration dance In the gym
wrapped up the day's events.
Special Olympics is sponsored annually by the Therapeutic Recreation Organization. The group publicized
Interest meetings, and many
students volunteered to be
"buddies". The TRO also
sponsors the pre-game events
and half-court games when
Longwood plays basketball at
home.

By DACIA DORRIES
Congress this month will
start seriously considering a
bill that would force colleges
to tell students, employees,
applicants and their parents
how many crimes occurred
on their campuses.
While many public relations-minded administrators
oppose the bill because it
could make their schools look
bad. a group of college
security experts resolved Jan.
12 to oppose it because it
would be unenforceable.
"We're not in favor of the
law because it's not policeable." said Jan Sherrill of the
Center for the Study and Prevention of Campus Violence
(CSPCV). which concluded its
annual conference Jan. 11.
Major support for the bill
comes from students, parents
and faculty members who say
they need to know about local
crimes in order to protect
themselves from them.
Currently, only 352 of the
3.200-some two- and fouryear colleges in the country
bother to report crimes to the
Federal Bureau of InvestIga
tion. which tracks criminal
activities.
The quality of the statistics, moreover, is uneven.
While one school may report
a crime committed on what is
legally a city-owned curb, an
other school may decide not
to report It as a "campus"
crime. Consequently the former college, appearing to be a
dangerous sinkhole, may
have a harder time recruiting
students and faculty members than the latter one.
which comes off looking like a
relatively pacific oasis of
learning.
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Editor-in-Chief
R Bruce Gantt

ommentar
Image Of Rescue Gymnastics Seeks
Squad Upheld
Recogniton

To the Editor.
I was recently troubled by
a Letter to the Editor in The
Rotunda on January 22,
1990, concerning the Prince
Edward Volunteer Rescue
Squad. It seems that we don't
care. We don't seem to
understand or conceive that
this is a purely volunteer
organization, composed of
men and women and even
our own peers who are as
busy or more so than
ourselves. They give of
themselves unselfishly to help
others. We take advantage of
the fact that when we have

been hurt or are ill that we
have a free ride to the
hospital.
Members of this great
community give donations to
support and keep up this
wonderful service. As long as
we are in college we are
members of this community.
The rescue squad does not
discriminate against us because we are college students. They are here for us
when we need them, so let's
show our appreciation and
support.
Debbie Collins

Editor. The Rotunda:
I wonder how many nonperformers realize the importance of recognition for a Job
well done and for the efforts
put into that Job. On Saturday. Jan. 20. the Longwood
Gymnastics Team gave an
outstanding performance to a
large and very appreciative
audience, and won a major
victory against the Naval
Academy. (Contrary to the
opinions of a certain infamous
committee.
the
gymnastics team receives extremely large audience support for every competition).
Yet did we receive even one
word of recognition in the
Rotunda? No. not even one.
(Continued from Page 1) part of a community. We Of course, if our team loses, it
should help one another as
really set you aside from ev- those in a community, and
eryone else is what you do not always be at war against
one another. Yes. some of us
outside the classroom.
can do Just fine in our lives WTNLWDMNKSI
Sometime ago I was asked and achieve for ourselves
VCVEDKWDTD
the question ... "What does without having joined a Greek
LIFT MAKT1AL UWl
being Greek mean to me?" organization; or the Rugby
And to this day I can stand club; or the Rotunda staff,
behind my answer. Being but you cannot crack on
Greek has helped me in more something if you have never
ways than 1 could of ever tried it. If you have tried it
imagined. It helped me grow and put your heart into it.
not only as a person, but as a and still have not found what
leader as well. Yes. there are you were looking for, then for
some that only grow in their you it wasn't meant to be.
tolerance and beer bellies, but That doesn't mean you devote
there are those of us that take a hatred towards it. and the
pride In being a Greek. We people involved in it. Nothing
take advantage of the oppor- is more irritating than people
tunities for leadership devel- that cannot live up to their
opment, helping others, and criticisms by standing behind
representing Longwood Col- them. If you cannot, then you
lege. That is what being Greek have no right to criticize.
has meant to me. That is
You really do have to enjoy
what being a student at the fun now, because it will
Longwood has meant to me. not last forever. Ask some
But you don't have to be a people? Ask some people who
Greek to achieve these things. have failed out and see how
You have to have the desire to they feel now. I can almost
grow, to develop yourself into promise you they would give
the best person you can be. anything to be back at school.
People need to start worrying As far as the student body
more about themselves, and and the administration, you
not everybody else.
have to work together. You
There really appears to be cannot get anywhere without
a lot of problems going on the other. Nothing will hapnow between Greeks, stu- pen if you cannot compromise
dents, and administrators. to help both parties. You
Some of which appear to be must work together!
I thank Longwood College
very ridiculous. Greeks. nonand
the Greek system for the
Greeks, professors, adminls
trators. and citizens of Far- opportunities they have given
mvllle. we are all part of me, and for the friends 1 have
Longwood College. We are all met.

Looking Back

is customary to put a big
headline in the paper —
something like "Gymnasts
Fall Again".
Everyone knows the empty
feeling of studying like mad
for an exam, only to receive
an F. Well, that's how our
team felt, after fighting so
hard to win this meet and receiving no credit for it. It sure
doesn't do much for the
morale of nine girls and two
coaches, who don't think it's
too much to ask that for the
three home meets at Longwood, we receive a bit of
recognition.
Ruth Budd.

Photography Editor
Jan-Marie Johnson
Sports Editor

Business Manager
Kim Bell
Advertising Manager
Michelle Lawhorn
Features Editor
Monica Gilbert
News Editor
Beth A. Lord
Faculty Advisor
William C. Woods

ROTUNDA
POLICY
The opinions expressed in
The Rotunda arc not
necessarily
those
of
Longwood
College.
its
students, staff, administration or trustees. Columns,
letters, and cartoons represent the view of their author.
Unsigned editorials represent
the majority opinion of the
editorial board.
All letters to the Editor
must be signed, typed or
printed neatly, and state the
author's years. The Editor
and staff reserve the right to
edit any material submitted
for publication.
Any contributions should
be addressed to The Rotunda, Box 1133. Deadline for
articles if 4:00 p.m. Friday
prior to the Tuesday publication date and these should
be placed in the envelope on
the Publication door in
Lankford. Letters, personals,
etc. are due on the office
door by midnight Sunday.
Published weekly since
1920 by the students of
Longwood College. The
Rotunda is an American
Scholastic Press Association
award winning newspaper.
Questions or comments
should be directed to our
main office at Box 1133 or
(804) 395-2120.
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Longwood Gives
Strong Showing
in Forensics

Courtesy

of

Public

Affairs

Mary-Robyn Adams, a
Longwood Junior, won a
third-place trophy In an
American Forensic League
district tournament at American University recently.
Ms. Adams, a native of
Australia, took third place in
Impromptu speaking in the
tournament, held Jan. 20-21
in Washington. D. C. She was
one of 42 contestants in that
category.
Some 14 members of
Longwood's forensics team
competed in the tournament,
which attracted squads from
a dozen colleges in Virginia,
Maryland, Pennsylvania.
Delaware. New York and New
Jersey.
"I here were a lot of topnotch schools represented at
this tournament; the fact that
she came in third is truly
outstanding." said Dr. Nancy
Haga, who coaches the team.
Ms. Adams. 21. is the first
recipient of the G. G. Wade
Scholarship, which is for English majors who plan to
teach. She has never received
less than an "A" during her
college career. At Paul D.
Camp and Southside Virginia
community colleges, she had
a perfect 4.0 grade-point average. She was graduated
from SVCC with an Associate
in Arts and Sciences degree
in 1987.
She entered Longwood last
fall and recorded another 4.0
for that semester - despite
working full-time. She is
working part-time this
semester. Before moving to
Farmville, she had lived in
Chase City.
In Australia. Ms. Adams
became at age 14 the
youngest person ever selected
to the Tasmanian State Debating Team. She was one of
only four persons chosen for
the team, which competed
nationally. She came to the
United States in August
1984.
In the recent tournament
WIN A HAWAIIAN
VACATION OR BIG SCREEN
TV PLUS RAISE UP TO
$1,400 IN JUST 10 DAYS!
Objective: Fundraiser
Commitment: Minimal
Money: Raise $1,400
Cost: Zero Investment
Campus organizations, clubs,
frats, sororities call OCMC at
1 (800) 932-0528/1(800) 9508472, ext. 10.

in Washington, she also competed in poetry reading. She
competed with the team in an
invitational tournament at
New York University last October.
The other Longwood students who competed at
American University were
Sharon Butler. Jon Church,
Rick Codding. Karen Cunningham. Kathy Desmett.
Colleen Hobbs. Kalll Lucas,
Wendy Ragland. Tim Reger.
David Richards. Emily
Roderer. and Harry Vogel and
Patty Ward.
George Mason University
won the tournament. Brooklyn College was second, and
Cornell University finished
third.
Ms. Adams plans to teach
deaf children and also be a
free-lance writer. Her younger
sister is deaf and attends the
Virginia School for the Deaf
and the Blind In Staunton.
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Psi Chi
Inducts
Members
By BETH A LORD
Longwood's chapter of Psi
Chi, the national honor society in psychology, is Initiating
seven new members. The initiation ceremony will be held
on Thursday. February 1, at
7 p.m. at the home of Dr.
Phyllis Wacker. head of the
Department of Psychology
and Psi Chi's faculty advisor.
In addition to the Induction of
the new members, the
meeting will involve reflection
on Psi Chi's past and
planning for the future.
The initiates are as follows:
Rhonda Wall. Donnie Anderson, Kathleen Tallent. Crystal
Mitchell. Beth Lindsay. Eric
Lanoue. and Peggy Hayes.
These students have maintained a 3.0 GPA in their
psychology courses, are in
the top 35% of their respective classes, and were deemed
outstanding by their professors. According to Psi Chi
President Paula Cannon.
They worked so hard for this,
and they deserve it!"

Preparing
For After
Graduation
By BILL FROUD

Another academic year Is
more than half over. For seniors, it is a time for finishing
course requirements and
looking ahead towards the
future. If you are a senior,
have you given any serious
thought to your "life after
Longwood"? Have you begun
to research your Job/career
options? Do you have a resume ready if the "perfect" Job
opportunity knocks on your
door tomorrow?
For most people. Job
searching takes on average 36 months from beginning the
search until accepting the job
offer. Therefore, if you wait
until May to begin, you may
not find the job you want before November. Furthermore,
in May the competition for
Jobs will increase due to other
college graduates, like yourself, all suddenly looking for
employment at the same
time. To avoid this, begin

your job search campaign
now. There are many tilings
you can do to make your Job
search more effective and
efficient.
Come to the special Senior
Job Search Orientation tomorrow evening, Tuesday,
January 30 at 6 p.m. in the
Career Library. CPPC. 2nd
Floor South Ruffner. You will
learn about all the Important
job search information available within the Career Library
and also receive the spring
schedules for recruiters,
workshops, and special career programs. Take advantage of CPPC programs while
you are still here. If you cannot attend this program, at
least come visit the Career
Planning & Placement Center
(CPPC) soon. Hope to see you
Tuesday night.

;•:•■•: :■• :•:•• :•:•>:•:•:•:•:£:•:■:•:

Selection For The 1990-1991
ROTUNDA EDITOR
HAS BEGUN!
Applications can be picked up in Phyllis
Mable's office and are due February 23,1990.
QUALIFICATIONS:
1. Applicant must be a full-time undergraduate
student at Longwood, i.e., be enrolled in the
equivalent of no less than 12 semester hours
at the time of application and during the term
of appointment.
2. Should be a student in good standing, i.e.,
not be on academic or disciplinary probation.
3. Should have posted no less than a 2.5
grade point average in the semester immediately preceding selection to the position of
editor, and shall have no less than a 2.5 cumulative grade point average.
4. Shall not have an elective or appointive
position in Student Government during tenure
as editor.
Mary-Robyn Adams with her forensics trophy.
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What Goes On Is
The Velvet Underground Life With Cable

By FISH MACGILL
Music Critic
I'm sitting in my room, the
lights are low. and I'm sipping'
my bourbon. The phone
rings, if I had a gun I'd shoot
the damn thing, but I don't so
I won't. It's the editor, of the
Rotunda, his name isn't important. As he hurriedly
chatters about a large
amount of white space. I
wonder, why do I drink the
booze, it dulls the drugs.
Finally. I realize that he wants
a record review. But not just
any record review that some
shmoe in 100 could write, he
wants a "teraiy. wordy
masterpiece by the Fish. Fish
MacGlll that s. Finally after
offering me a large amount of
unmarked bills, free vodka
and a night at Pancho's
Pleasure Palace. I acquiesce
to his demands. So what you
are about to read was put
together at the last moment,
under the hellacious effects of
coffee, cigarettes, and lot of
exhaustion. Just once. Id 1 ke
to get to bed before one in the
morning. Of course, there is

some co-ed sitting on my
windowsill.
and
I'm
seeing large, hairy bats on the
floor. But enough of my
problems, on with the review.
This week, we're gonna
look at a band that should
have had a hell of a lot more
popularity than they did. at
least more than the Beatles
had. the Velvet Underground.
Making an unassuming appearance in 1967 with the release of their album The Velvet Underground and Nico,
the band was very different
from the other acts that were
making music in 1967. in
that they said everything "was
alright." To hell with Vietnam
and political extremism, the
Velvet Underground dealt
with more seedy issues than
those, issues like heroin addiction, coming to grip with
the desperate feeling hip.
shooting methedrine; ballads
that deal with confusion,
anger, self-doubting, selfloathing, moral damnation.
and the sheer pain of falling
out of love^
Verve/PolyGram has re-

JriamJc Uoti
We'd like to thank the following
Longwood students, faculty and
staff members who give freely of
their time to the Prince Edward
Volunteer Rescue Squad because
THEY CARE!
Students:
J. P. Franke • Alan Morgan
Mark Sarver • Aimee Sarver
Amy O'Donnell
Faculty:
Nancy Haga, Speech & Theatre
Staff:
Pinkey Baldwin, Physical Plant
John Thompson, Campus Police
Russell Dove, Part-time Campus Police
Charlie Woodson, ARA Slater
Marvin Orange, Retired Physical Plant
Thank You for Your
Care and Concern.

*

leased a 15 track compendium of the Velvet
Underground's greatest hits.
Appropriately entitled The
Best
of
the
Velvet
Underground: Words and Music oj Lou Reed, this compendium is a knockout with
the original "Sweet Jane" and
"Femme Fatale." along with
Reed's stark and horrifying
"Heroin." a look at the amoral
spiral of an addict's descent
into a personal hell. Also included are tender ballads like
"Pale Blue Eyes" and ' I'll Be
Your Mirror."
The Velvet Underground
a,e'£e foundmg^fatnere ofaT
ternaUve/progressive/avantgarde music. Their influence
*an be heard in the musical
works of Tom Tom Club.
Cowboy Junkies. Gang of
Four. Echo and the Bunnymen. R.E.M.. the Feelies,
Bryan Ferry. Sonic Youth.
David Bowie, and the Method
Actors. Popster and Roxy Music alum Brian Eno once said
that everyone who bought a
of {he Velvet Urfder.
^
gr
d maintained a rich and
various sonic style throughout their brief career. With
Lou "the scrooge" Reed
writing songs about urban
decay and drug addiction,
based on the works of William
S. Burroughs, and musical
style that ranged from lush to
hard, gritty experiments in
noise-rock.
along
with minimalist rock & roll.
The Velvet Underground
consisted of the aforementioned Reed on guitar. John
Cale on bass, piano and electric viola. Sterling Morrison
on guitar, bass and organ,
and Maureen Tucker on
drums, with Doug Yule
replacing Cale in 1968.
Sometime model and vocalist
Nico sang vocals and songs
like "All Tomorrow's Parties."
an anthem for the then
downtown scene, and the
classic "Femme Fatale." Nico's
voice was monotonal and her
thick accent lent a
distinguishing sound to the
band likened to the Eurogloom of the early eighties.
But. despite the tone of the
voice, Nico's vocalizations
provided an emotional range
that had no limits. Listening
to Nico sound off on "All Tomorrow's Parties" put a chill
in my spine with that voice
singing about decadence,
coupled with an ordered
sense of music and rhythm,
makes the song damned
frightening and an aural
delight.
Hey, this compact disc is
one hell of a testament to the
genius of a band that should
have been more appreciated
by the public and the damn
critics.

By JIM WOOD
I'm a country boy. Never
had cable, always the same ol"
five. Three networks on VFW
and two public stations on
Ultra-High. Now, Longwood
hath given us free cable service. Oh Boy! "The Beverly
Hillbillies" on a hundred different channels! Isn't it kind
of funny to realize that you
never had it so good before a
certain change? Let me clarify that last one.
I'd always thought it would
be nifty to have the power of
Arts and Entertainment or
CNN in my hands. Much to
my chagrin. I find that when
the T.V. is on. it's more than
likely tuned to HBO. TNT (I
like old "Looney Tunes." especially from the forties), or
even worse: yes. eventhough I
should stick a shotgun in my
mouth after admitting it. I
even watch MTV. My God.
people are scared of "Ice"? My
friends. T.V. is the most horrible drug imaginable!
Guaranteed, educational
aspects of television are numerous. There is the news,
cultural programs (although

usually a collection of windbags taking themselves too
seriously) and on cable Nickelodeon offers Mr. Wizard.
Mr. Wizard has many
things to offer. Why. Just the
other day I learned that if
PVC vinyl is heated in excess
of 300F it emits toxic fumes.
Of course, being the kindly
teacher he is. Mr. Wizard
warned. "Kids, don't try this at
home!" Still can't figure out
Just what he meant by that.
Cable has had such an impact on my life. Just last
night 1 dreamed that I was
strapped in a chair watching
"Remote Control" and when it
was "snack time" someone
dropped bowling balls on my
head. That same dream kept
repeating, which kind of
makes sense when you think
about it.
In conclusion. I'd Just like
to say: Arrgh! Aiggh! "Now
listen to a story bout a man
named Jed."

djgh*
'('

<• to the

Longwood College
Forensic Team!
Mary-Robyn Adams won 3rd Place in Impromptu Speaking at American University
last weekend! The competition was intense,
and we are very proud of her and all of the
others who participated!
Sharon Butler

Harry Vogel

David Richards

Rick Codding

Wendy Ragland

Emily Roderer

John Church

Karen Cunningham

Kathy Desmett

Kalli Lucas

Colleen Hobbs

Patty Ward

Tim Reger
Mary-Robyn Adams

■
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Rehearsals for Sixty Dollars Is A Shame
"Baby with
To
Waste
the Bath Water"
By DAWN JARVIS
Rehearsals for Baby with
the Bathwater, by Christopher Durang. are well underway. Auditions were held last
week and a variety of new
faces were cast in the roles.
They include Anne Helm, who
is making her first appearance on stage, and Chris
Hoover and Wendy Ragland
who will appear on Jarman
stage for the first time. The
other members of the cast include. Amy Roderer. Andrew
Wheeler. Gwen Cooley.
Sharon Donohue. Marianna
Poch. Jonathon Church.
Leslie Young, and Michelle

Neubecker.
Actor/designer James
Matthew Gross is directing
the production. Mr. Gross is
one of only two students ever
to take on the responsibility
of directing a full length
Longwood production. He is
being assisted at rehearsals
by Dr. Douglas Young.
Professor of Speech and
Theatre; and Amy Church,
who is Mr. Gross's assistant
director.
The production will be
presented on Jarman stage
on February 21-24 at 8 p.m.

Long wood's
Student
Operated Escort Service is
looking for dedicated volunteers.
If interested, contact
Chris Horan at 395-3384.

By SARAH RAFFETTO
Sixty dollars is a shame to
waste. Did you know that
part of your tuition goes to
the student activities fund?
Then the money is divided up
between different organizations. Part of the money goes
to the Student Union Board.
The board is a student run
organization that programs
events during the school year.
The students in the organization are not elected to the positions but are volunteers
who spend hours bringing
various events to the campus.
Whether you go to the
events or not you money is
still being spent. So it is like
wasting your money. Does
that make any sense?
Some of the fun events
your money was used for was
an indoor mini golf game,
summertime anytime beach
party. Regency, and a game
show called Blizzard of
Bucks. Also there are movies
every Friday and Monday,
movies poster can be picked
up over in the Lankford Student Union.

Upcoming
Events*
Tuesday - 30
Forums on Intercollegiate Athletics Committee
Report.
12:45.
Red. White. Green
Rooms.
The Cunninghams Greatest
Lecture series. 7
p.m.. 4th floor. S.
Cunn.
Drawing
In
Virginia. 9 a.m. 10 p.m.. Showcase
Gallery.
Innertube water
polo
officials
application due &
meeting. 6:30. IM
room.
Workshop: Interviewing Skills. 1
p.m.. CPPC. S.
Ru finer.
Senior
Job
Search Orientation, 6 p.m.. CPPC.
S. Ruffner

Wednesday - 31
Innertube water
polo
officials
application due &
meeting. 6:30. IM
room.
X Art. 9-12. &
1-5.
Bedford
Gallery.
Raquetball
starts.
Men's B-ball:
LC vs Shepherd
College. 7:30 p.m..
Lancer.
Drawing
in
Virginia. 9 a.m. 10 p.m.. Showcase

Thursday - 1
Workship: Job
Search Strategies.
1 p.m.. CPPC. S.
Ruflher.
Drawing
in
Virginia. 9 a.m. 10 p.m.. Showcase
XArt. 9-12 & 1
5. Bedford Gallery.
Weekend Schick
3-On-3 Basketball
entry blank due &
meeting.
6:30
p.m.. IM room.

Events for the future are
Midwinter ball with the
Willies and Lewis McGehee
Trio on February 2nd. a lecture by Jeff Cohen about music, media and censorship on
February
20th.
Kevin
Spencer, a magician, on
February 28th. and a lot of
activities to celebrate Black
History month, Brett Leake. a
comedian, on March 21, a
lecture by Randall Robinson
about South Africa on the
27th. Spring Weekend April
5. 6. 7. & 8. which will include Alex Cole, a comedian
on the 5th. the movie Creature from the Black Lagoon in
3-D on the 6th. the band
B.S.&M.. Kyle Davis and possibly one other band, and of
course The Rocky Horror
Picture Show on the 7th. and
two bands on Sunday the
8th. Jim Tarn, a musician, on
the 25th. and the possibility
of a medium size band at
sometime
during
the
semester.
It is hard to believe that
you would want to miss all of
the fun that has been

Information on this calendar is collected and coordinated through the Student
Union Office. 1st Floor Lankford Student Union. Longwood College.
For student organizations

Friday - 2
Women's B-ball:
LC vs. Wofford
College. 7:30 p.m..
Lancer.
XArt. 9-12 & 15. Bedford Gallery.
Wrestling:
Longwood Duals,
Lancer.

Saturday - 3
1940s Radio
Hour. 8 p.m..
Jarman Audito
rium.
Gymnastics: LC
at West Chester. 1
p.m.
Schick 3-On 3
Basketball.

planned lor the semester. If
you would like to get involved
in planning and helping organizing these and future
events please come to the
general meetings that are
held the first Thursday of every month in conference room
I at 6:00. Positions will be
open for the fall in the lee
ture. treasurer, and films
committee. If you are inter
ested please stop by the Student Union Board office and
leave your name and address
and we will get back to you.
and come to the general
meetings. Elections will be
held at the end of the
semester for these positions.
So come and show your
support and attend the
events. You will have a blast.
Isn't sixty dollars a shame to
waste?

CRUISE LINE
OPENINGS
HIRING NOW!!
Call (719) 687-6662
(USA)

or college departments to
make entries a campus
calendar form must be filled
out and returned to the
Student Union Office.
Deadline is the Tuesday
preceding publication date.
Sunday - 4

O

(V

^%m

°a
£X

Monday - 5
Choosing
a
Major Series. 6
p.m.. CPPC. S.
Ruffner.
Alcohol Support
Group. 6 - 7 p.m..
Counseling Services.
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On Wed.. Feb. 28. at 7:30
p.m.. former Longwood
professor Art Greene will
present a Drug and Alcohol
awareness presentation in the
French Lobby. This program
is opened to the campus.
Monica — Congratulations
A Wee Wee Woo Wee Cows!
UVA midnight runs! — Sarah
So. Ruff — Hope your
semester is successful! —
rah

Unsure of your major? The
"Choosing a Major" Series
— a program designed for
students who either have not
made or are questioning their
career choice — begins Monday. February 5 at 6 p.m. in
the Career Library. 2nd Floor
South Ruffner.
If you are interested in
working with the Radio Station — WLCX will be having
an interest meeting on
Wednesday. January 31. at
6:30 p.m. in Grainger B 19.

Seniors: Start your Job
search now! Come to CPPC's
special Senior Job Search
Orientation
tomorrow
evening. Tuesday. Jan. 30. at
6 p.m. in the Career Library.
2nd Floor S. Ruffner.
Tuesday. February 6 — All
Commuter/Off-Campus Students invited to attend free
Pizza luncheon. 1 p.m. Commuter Student Lounge/
Lankford Commuter Student
Organization Meeting.

Jim — I missed you over
break. I hope that we will
make history in the future.
I'm sure we will have fun on
the
way.
—
Love.
Complication #1
Wanted — Any information
leading to the name, phone
number or meeting of the girl
in the "gold thing" last Saturday night. You know the girl
with all those short skirts. I
like her STYLE#!

TOTAU

Farmville Shopping Center Farmville, Virginia
392-1492

ALL
COLLEGE STUDENTS
10% OFF
BUY ANY 2 PACKAGES
BUY ONE PACKAGE

GET ONE FREE!
GET ONE HALF-PRICE!

Body Toning
Shape up the unique way — 10 Sessions

$40.00

Body Tanning
Have that summer look year round — 10 Sessions

$45.00

Hot Tub
Relax & enjoy - 10 Sessions

$45.00

QUESTIONS? Call Today For More Information...

PJ's -392-1492

SM — My sweaty, beer
consuming, 1 a.m. post DTs
visitor. Sat. night was fun!
Some captions — 2 left feet?
Losers buy. That makes 4
KTKK — who's the odd ball?
Gutterball — part of my
strategy. Wrong table, where's
Kelly? Bowl for htm. not like
him. Not carded — Phew!
You've corrupted me!!
Thanks! your favorite place —
it's dark, we can't see anything. Trust me. Bad co-pilot.
Feel safer? We're gonna die!
Swerve right, then left, is the
road straight? yes. oh. 100
points to stay between white
and dotted lines — our side.
He held my hand on the way
back — didn't know that did
you? Kissed goodnight? Not
me. Who was and won't remember? The real question is:
What were you and K# 1 really doing in the living room
when K #2 and I were asleep
in the same room? Don't kill
me! — Love. TC
Larry — Let's make the
most of this semester. Good
luck with indoor soccer. I love
you. — ABK
Scott. Andy, and Vern: —
Anyone for "Comedy Club"? ...
or a 4 hour road trip to see a
2 hour Drama?!!! Please respond — I dare ya! Love, —
Sharon and Wendi
Hey Max. — I don't really
think they're regular Jeans
from a regular store — What's
your opinion? — Cat
To the "Almost Sisters" of
Alpha Gamma Delta. Enjoy
this week and learn all you
can! We are all very proud of
you! Loyally in En — The Sisters of Alpha Gamma Delta
Seandra — You are the
best little sister ever! I am so
proud of you and can't wait
until you will be a sister!
Listen carefully! I love you! —
Polly
The Cunninghams Greatest Lecture Series will present
"With Both Eyes Open" with
Brenda Cross. Kathe Taylor
and Sarah Young. The
presentors will focus on how
gender and ethnic issues affect the classroom experience.
Tuesday, January 30. 7 p.m.,
4th floor, South Cunningham.
Please
come
early
for refreshments and socializing!
Buttercup — Happy 20th
birthday and fourth anniversary! Thank you for the best
years of my life. — The Moose
Congratulations to all
sororities and fraternities on
a very successful Rush. Love
— the AZ's
P.S. AAn! You girls are
awesome!!
Klmee C. — Thanks for the
marshmallow fight an the
walk in the rain. — "Phillip"

—
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Sports
Lancers Dominate
Wrestling

Barnette Shatters Single
Game Scoring Record

By KATHLEEN LELAND
year. House wrestled to two
By KATHLEEN LELAND
'We need more help from
The Longwood wrestling wins during the tournament
It was Carmllle Barnettes the rest of the team in
team shutdown its eight op- to win the title, his first for night at Lancer Hall on Sat- scoring." Duncan said. We
ponents to win the Washing- Longwood.
urday and the Junior forward need more of the players in
ton and Lee Invitational
"I'm really pleased with the made the most of it. In addi- double figures to take some of
Tournament over the weektion to topping the 1.000 the burden off Carmllle and
end. Winning titles in four light weights." Nelson com- point mark for her career, the Ann."
weight classes and placing in mented. 'They wrestled the Chase City native broke
Burden? Maybe someone
three others, Longwood fin- best they've wrestled all year, Longwood College's single should have told Barnette she
ished 20 points ahead of sec- especially Kevin and Sean. game scoring record of 38 was shouldering a burden.
ond-place Furman University, Sean wrestled the best I have points.
She shot 52 percent (15-29)
and NCAA Division I school. seen since he has been at
Actually,
"shattered"
would
from the floor. Including
The Lancers accumulated 77 Longwood."
be a more appropriate term. making three of seven
Junior Tim Mason finished
1/2 points, followed by
second
in the 190-lb. weight Barnette scored a dominating attempts from three-point
Furman's 57 1/2 and Galclass and sophomore Mike total of 43 points against the range, and she hit 10 of 12
ludet at 53 1/2.
old mark of 38 set by Valerie from the line. Barnette also
"We got off to a slow start." Faul and freshman Mark Turner back during the 1983- let the team in rebounds with
head coach Steve Nelson said Denne both placed third at 84 season and tied twice by 17 off the boards and steals
Sunday night. "A bunch of the 134 and heavyweight, Barnette earlier this year.
with six.
kids were sick at the begin- respectively.
Freshman forward Shanda
Unfortunately
for
the
Lady
Individual records for the
ning of the tournament. But
Stuart
added nine points to
Lancers. Barnettes scoring
after we got on track we Lancers at Washington and total wasn't enough to the Lady Lancer total,
Lee: 118-Haller. 3-0 (first
wrestled hard."
overcome the Railsplitters. followed by sophomore guard
Winning in their champi- place): 126-House. 2-0 (first Longwood fell 96-82 and Tena
Philbrlck
and
onship matches for the place): 134-Faul. 3-1 (third
sophomore center Teresa
dropped
its
record
to
6-11
for
Lancers were sophomore place); 142-Joe Azero. 1-2:
the season. The Lady Lancers Carter with four apiece.
Kevin Haller at 118. freshman 150-Chris Friedman. 0-2; host USC Spartanburg on Sophomore guard Cassie
Sean House at 126. Junior 158-Ted Proctor. 2-0 (first
Monday night at Lancer Hall Mullenlx and sophomore
Ted Proctor at 158 and Junior place); 167-Kevin McSherry.
forward
Salene
Green
1-2; 177-Parker. 3-0 (first with game time set for 7:30
Charlie Parker at 177.
contributed two points each.
p.m.
190-Mason. 2-1
Proctor, who was 2-0 over place);
With her 43-point perfor"It seems to be the same
(second
place):
and Heavythe weekend, and Parker, who
mance.
Barnette not only bething in every game." head
was 3-0. have both been weight-Denne. 2-1 (third coach Shirley Duncan said came the tenth member of the
dominating their opponents place).
Sunday night. "We played Lady Lancers' "1.000 Point
this season. Proctors season
extremely hard but couldn't Club", she jumped number
record Jumps to 13-3-0 while
overtake them. We just can't nine Cindy Eckel (1979-83)
his career mark moves to 56seem to get the game on the with 1.029 career points to
23-1. A national qualifier last
W side (of the win-loss take over eighth place with
year. Proctor currently ranks
1,041 points. Longwood's allcolumn)."
seventh in career wins at
time
leading scorer Is Caren
Junior
guard
Ann
Longwood. A junior college
Forbes
who scored 1.480
Callaham added 18 points to
transfer. Parker has only lost
the Lady Lancer total with the points from 1983-86.
one match this season and
During halftlme of the
rest of the team remaining in
boasts an 11-1-1 mark.
men's
basketball game on
single digits.
"Charlie was out sick most
Wednesday night. Barnette
of the week." Nelson noted.
"But he had a really good
tournament. Ted is also
wrestling well, despite a knee
injury."
Haller's record improved to
13-9-1 with his three-win
In Thursday's game JefferSenior Kevin Jefferson
weekend and his first tourscored 60 points, grabbed 12 son collected a pair of dunks,
nament championship of the
rebounds and broke Jerome giving him 92 for his career
Kersey's record for career and besting the LC record of
SEAN HOUSE
dunks last week, leading the 91 which Portland Trailblazer
Winter Player of the Longwood men's basketball Jerome Kersey set at Longteam to victories over Elizawood from 1980 through
Week Award Winners
1984.
Nov. 5-12. Adrian Joye - beth City State 84-80 ThursLongwood Junior guard
day
and
Pittsburgh-JohnWrestling
Billy Dunn tied the record for
Nov. 12-19. Carmllle Bar- stown 84-78 Saturday.
3-point
field goals In a game
The
now
9-11
Lancers
will
nette - Women's Basketball
Thursday,
making six of 11
take
a
two-game
win
streak
Nov. 19-26. Kevin Jefferfor
18
points.
He equaled the
son - Men's Basketball: into contests at home with
mark
which
Art
Monroe set
Carmllle Barnette Women's Shepherd College Wednesday
Farmville Shopping Center
against UNC Charlotte in the
(7:30) and at Bowie State FriBasketball
1986-87 season.
day
(8:00).
Nov. 29-Dec. 3. Charlie
OPEN:
Also against Elizabeth City.
Jefferson,
with
a
lot
of
help
Parker - Wrestling
MONDAY -SATURDAY
Greg
Holloway had 13 points,
from
his
teammates,
put
toDec. 3-10. Ann Callaham 11:30 -2:00
five
assists
and three steals
gether one of his best back
Women's Basketball
and
Dale
Shavers
scored 12
5:00 9:00
Jan. 7-14. Beth Risley - to-back showings ever last
week. The 6-5 All-America points. Holloway. who has
Gymnastics
Jan. 14-21. Ted Proctor - candidate had 31 points (15- scored In double digits in his
26 field goals) and six re- last five starts, pulled off
Wrestling
Jan. 21.28 - Carmllle Bar- bounds in the win over Eliza- back-to-back steals in the
beth City. He also scored first half, driving the length of
nette - Women's Basketball
Longwood's last six points, the court for layups both
helping the Lancers pull away times. His play helped the
from a 78-78 tie with 2:07 Lancers take a 43 39 lead at
the half.
left.

Lancers Notch
Wins To 9-11

Sunny's
CAFE

CASABLANCA

Now
Mexican Food
And Beers!

will receive a plaque
recognizing her achievement
of 1.000 points.
In the process of rewriting
most of the Lady Lancers'
record book. Barnette has
now set single game records
for most points (43). most
three-point fieldgoals made
(6) and most three-point
fieldgoals attempted (12). She
has tied single game records
for most field goals made (16)
and most fieldgoals attempted
(28). Single season records
held by Barnette Include best
scoring average (19.85) and
best fieldgoal percentage
(55.7).

CAMILLE BARNETTE

Shelton
Leads
Lady
Lancers
Longwood got solid performances from several gymnasts, but came out on the
short end of a 169.75 to
164.15 score In a meet at
Maryland Baltimore County
Saturday night.
Cindy Shelton scored a
33.7 all-around for fourth
place and an 8.75 in floor ex
erclse for second place to lead
Longwood In the meet. She
was ably supported by Juniors
Natalie Taylor and Terrl Dore
and freshman Beth Risley.
Taylor had a 32.05 all
around score for 6th place,
and was third in both flooi
(8.60) and vaulting (8.8).
Dore was sixth on beam
(8.65) and Risley was third on
bars (8.4) and fifth all around
(32.85).
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Barnette Player of Week For Third Time
Junior forward Carmllle
Barnette broke the Longwood
record for points in a game
and topped the 1,000 point
mark for her career Saturday
night In a 96-82 loss to Lincoln Memorial. Barnette has
been named Longwood College Player of the Week for the
period Jan. 21-28. Player of
the Week is chosen by the
longwood sports information
office.

One of the top scorers in
the nation, Barnette poured
in 43 points Saturday night
and topped the record of 38
points which Valerie Turner
scored against Liberty in the
1983-84 season. Barnette
had tied the 38-points mark
twice this season against Alabama A & M and New York
Tech.
Barnette also increased her
career point total to 1,041,

RESERVE

placing her eighth out of nine Bluestone High School, is a
on the all-time Lady Lancer candidate for All-America
scoring list.
honors this season. The 5-10
Barnette converted 15 of forward could end up domi29 field goals, was 3-7 from nating the Lady Lancer record
3-point range and hit 10 of 12 book before her career Is finfree throws. In addition, she ished next year.
pulled down 17 rebounds and
Twice named Longwood
collected six steals.
College Player of the Week
Barnette also had 30 earlier this season. Barnette
points and nine rebounds in a is averaging 27.3 points and
loss to Navy last Wednesday. 12.5 rebounds per game.
Barnette, a graduate of

OFFICER STRAINING

Lonely?
Need a Date?
Meet that special
someone today!

Call DATETIME
(405) 366-6335

CORPS
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CASH IN
ON GOOD GRADES
If you're a freshman or sophomore with good
grades, apply now for a three-year or two-year
scholarship. From Army ROTC.
Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition, most
books and fees, plus $ 100 per school month. They
also pay off with leadership experience and officer
credentials impressive to future employers.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

For more Information, Contact
CPT Carson at 2138 or 2134
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